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CHN?'I'BR- Yl, 

oetec:tion and structure determination of a new triteJ:pene

a eyclolaudenol. homologue, c 32.a54o. by mass - spectYJOmetJ:y-. 

Fraotion No. 2 (Chapter- III, Page -187, Table!) was 

reohromatographed and the separation of PolYPodinol A. 

Polypodinol B, a conpound m.p •. 148-50° has been described in 

Chapter - IV, Page -.;z.,o~, Table - II. The next fraction 

f.J:Om the petroleum- benzene (3a2) eluate was found to be a 

f!Cf.mixture of cyclolaudenol and cycJ.olaudenol homologue (A). 

Isolation of ~~CQ91llet eyclolaudenol and its horrclogue 

has also been described in Chapter- IV (Page -.2,0'1, 1.'able -II, 
0 

.fractions 18-20). 
(I F : F.c,8-.2.l.) 

The above mixture (A>.,. was acetylated with aceti'c 

anhydride and pyridine wben an acetate (B), m.p. lo7-a0 , 

( o() 0 55.17° was obtained. Hydrogenation of the original 

mixture in presence of Adam•s catalyst in alcohol gave a 

compound (C), m.p. ».32-33°, which on .acetylation gave an 

acetate (D), m.p. 127-28°. NMR spectrum of the original 

mixture (A, Fig- 27) and its acetate (B, Fig - 28) both 

showed distinct peaks at b 4• 65 (a CH2) and ~ 4. ~!$"" ( 3I-J, = ca2 
and -C.f!-01\0) respectively but in the spectrum of the hydm -

genate~ product (C, Fig-29)' the peak due to vinylidene g.roup 

was no longer present indicating thereby t..'1at both the 
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compounds in the mixture ptobably contained a • CH2 group. 

Oxidation of the original mixture (A) with Jone• s reagent 

gave a mixture of ketones (E), m.p. 117-18°. ~-Je have · 

measured the mass spectra of the original mixture (A, Fig-30) 

1 ts acetate (B, Fig-31.), the dihydroc;onpound (C, Fig-32) 

and its acetate (o, fig-33) and it was observed that along 

w1 th oyclolaudenol M+ 440, a second couponent M+ 454. that 

is a ne • ., ~32 triterpene alconol, c32a54o, was present in 

the original mixture. 

The mass spectrum of this new oonpoimd was found to 

correspond very closely to that of oyolol audenol 36. The 

37 • 38 _..__ 

mass spectra of 9, i9-cyc:::J.oartenol 37 and methylene "!" 24 -
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eycloartenol ~ der.ivatives has been discussed by Benveniste, 
39 . 

Hirth and ourisr;on who have mentioned that the conpounds 

showed strong peaks at .fllle 286 and ny'e ~o respectively 

corresponding to loss of. ring A.. Audier, Bengelrnans and 

oas40 have also ·discussed the mass -spectra of some 9,19 -

oyclolanostane derivatives and indicated four tYPes of 

fragmentation peaks. Aplin and cowo.tker41 have also des -. . 
cribed in detail about application of mass spectrometry 

to the structural investigation of 9, 19 - cyolosterols 

and triterpenes and have recorded detailed mass spectral 

fragmentation .of various tri terpenes containing 9, 19 -

cyclofunotion in~uding cyololaudenol. It will be evident 

from the discussions whic'Q follW that our data are in 

agreement with the earlie.tir findings39- 4 1. 

The unusual feature of the spectrum_of cyclolaudenol 

1,41 (Chart - IV)· is the intense fragment (a) at rq,/e 300 and 

have the composition c22a36 and corresponds to loss of ring 

A plus one hydrogen atom, since it remains at nVe 300 in the 

spectrum of the corresponding ketone II. This is formed 

from the aolecUlar ion IiJie 440 by a one step process. The 

other fragments, besides the loss of a methyl group (m/e 425). 

water CttVe 422) and methyl-plus-water (rq/e 407), arise from 

M-18 fragment and involve cleavage of the side chain -

fragment (b) ~e 379 (~1B-C3f.7•> and (C) ~e 353 (~18-

Cs!ig•). A further fragment (e) ny'e 175, comnon to all spect;,_.ra • 
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cor.r:~esponds to the loGS of both ring A and the side chain. 

Another significant peak (d) at to/~ 315 (PL-R3·) is comnc)n to 

all its s:l.de chain derivatives w.hich arises by el iulfli.nation 

of R3 group from r-1. The n()st plausible mechanism42 . for the 

forma~ion of these fragments is depictlft<,i in .Chart - IV 

• t'll'here the initial ion<~,;Sati~n of 9-lo bond relieves the 

strain imposed on ri_ng a, fission of the acti va.ted 5-6 bond 

followed by transfer of ~ne of the c11 hydrogen via a· 

"Me L.-affert.y" type of rearrangement. 
.. 41 

.Aplin et M. have also stated in their paper that in 

the spect.ra of the correspondrllg ketone .II the intensity o.= 

t ... '"le fragment (a) rqle 300 is greatly reduced, presumably owing 

to corrpeti t.i ve ionisation at the carbonyl group. rbwever, 

fragments corresponding to the well established pref:3rent.1al 

fragmentation in the vicinity of the caz:bonyl ~ gmups 43\.tere 

not apparent. 

,Discussions on the mass ,meotrum of the .original mixture 

(Chart - Y) : 

The 'mass spectrum of the original mixture ,(III A + 

II! B 1 Chart - V) was measured and it. has been observed that 
' 

! t contained all the peaks oharacterist!o of cyclolaud€'..n,ol 

and a cycl.olaudenol honologue, c32a54o having the molecUlar: 

1.on pea}t at M+ 454. It will be obs~rved ,fmrn Chart _,that in 

addition to the peak at nVe 300 corresponding to fragment (a) 
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in Chart -IV for cyclolaudenol there is an 1nte.'1se peak at 

~ mfe 314 (III a, fragment a!) tndicating the presence of 

an extra catbon atom :Ln the side ohain o.f the new tritexpene • 

.M>reover, the pn:>minent peak (d) at ny'e 315 for fragment M-~· 

also indicated t.he presence of an GXtra carbon atom in the 

aide chain. A further single peak at r:q/e 175 due to fragment(e) 

!s also· indio~-.:ti ve o:f the pre$ence of the extra carbon atom 

in the side chain of the eyololaudenol nucleus. '!'he other major 

fragment (b ) , besides the loss of methyl radical at nVe 439 

(III B) water at We 436 (III B) ·and methyl-plus-water at ny'e 

421 (III B) is fxom the M-18 fragment (rqle 436) and ~;Jpears at 

Jo/e 393 (III a~ .and involve cleavage of the Side chain (M-18-

c3F7.) The appearance of all these mass p,l"eaks can be ~plained 

by the same mechanism as that for oyololaudenol as is given in 

Chart - IV. we, therefore, conclude f.tom the above studies that 

the mixture contains a new tritetpene having the same cyclolau

denol nucleus but having a extra -cH2- in the cyololaudenol 

side chain. 

Similarly, the mass fragmentation of tho acetate 

( IV ~ + IV a , Chart - v) also leads us to the same conclusion 

that the new cyclclaudenol horrologue contains an extra- C£12-

in the side chain. 

Examination of th.e mass spectra of .the dihydroalaohol 

mixture ( ·V A + V B ; Chart - VI ) also indicates the presence 
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CHARI' • V 

'' 
Ttl B 'Rtt :=HJ 'R_s-=oH 7 ·R~·-: C;oH1c1 

I~rA 12..4 =H .J 'l<s= oJl-e, _/RG = c9· H 17 

:ff B 'R4 =I+ J "Rs--=-OA-c /R6 == <:;oHiq 
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of the extJ:>a carbon atom in the side chain cyc1olaudeno1 nucleus. 

The preseQce·of the fragment (a') at tq/e 316 (VB) and the frag

ment (d) (M-~.) at rry'e 315 (single peak) of VB again established 

beyond doubt that the extra carbon atom is present in the side 
' \ 

chain ~ of dihydrocyclolaudenol homologue. The other fragments 

depicted in the Chart - VI also bear strong evidence fo;- the 

presence o£ a extra - CH2 - in the side chain· of the dihydmoyclo• 

l audeno.t. nucleus. 

Similar examination on mass fragmen~ation patter.n of the 

dihydroacetat.e mixture (V:t A + vr. B: Chart - VI) also corroborates 

the presence of the extra - CH2 - in the side c:hain of oyclolau

denol nucleus. 

The position of tho double bond (~ ~· NMR • Fig-27) 

in the side chain at 25(26) position may be tentatively assigned 
I 

from the mass spectra of (III A + I~I B)) (IV A + IV B), 

( VP .. + VB) and (VI A + VIB) · as the M-84 fragment observed in the 
'''-; 4 5 -~' 

"f:10Lafferty" rearrangement 1nvol vA.ng 24-28 double bond and the 

c-20 hydtogen has been found to be absent in their spectra. 
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CHART.- .. VI 

J:_ A ·Rt~= H; ·Rg = OH J ·R~f = c9 1t-i9 

~--t . y 'B ·"R7 =H > '"Rg =OH 1 'Rcy- = C,o·l-t-2 1 

"'Y]A ·R7 =H) "Rg = 0/k,; '"R9 = c9 +i ,9. 

· "YY 13 ·~<r= 1t) 1<~ = olk:-;'R9 = <-~o H:2.1 

\ 
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Fxom the foregoing evidence. it may be reasonably conoJ.uded 

that the new triterpene is a cyclolaudenol derivative 1rdth a extra 

carbon (-C~-) in the side chain and a p.robable $tructure oan be 

arrived at by merely pla~ing the extra camon atom in the side chain 

of cyclolaud.enol. In the known tri ter:pene.s any additional carbon 

atom or atoroo are always attached to C.24 as either methyl)methylene, 
44 c 45 ethyl or ethylidene gtOUps •· Recently, Ri.tchie and cownkers 

have isoJ.ated a new tr.i. texpene, c33a59o, cycloneoli tsin fr:cm 

Neol:t tsea de~·bate BeBr,·,~er~.. for which a 24, 24 - dimethyl structure 

39 has been assigned on the basis of chemical and physi~al evidence. 

This ia, also the first exanple of 24,24- dimethylation on the 

side chain o:f. ki1own t.ri terpen!{;f). · AC?Ordingl.y, · t\10 probable structures 

.iQ. and !.l:. can be assigned to the ne"r cyclolau.denol derivative. 

l-tD 40 
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Chart; - y.tl 
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Possible mechanism of methylation to pxttduc:e cyclolaudenol. 
The Circled H is derived. 1Ixom the methyl gzt)up of me~hionine, 
and HA arises from the 4-pzo-R hydxogen of mevalonic acid. 
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The outlines of ·the biosynthetic pathways involved in the 

formation of 0.24 alkylated derivatives of tetracyclic:: 

triter,penes are now established4s. The alkylation mechanism 

linked with the formation of b 25-ac bond, as in the forma

tion of cyclolaudenol I and 24S-24:...ethylcholesta- 5; 22; 25 .

trten-3P.> -ol is now well kno,mo Three possibilities exist 
' 

for .th·~ met.hyl.ation and 6 25-26 double bond formation.tin 
. ~ 
oyclolaudenol (Chart. - VII). !bute (a) involves elimination 

of a proton from C.26 from the intermediate cation indicated, 

which wo~..ad give the cyclolaudenol side chain directly with 

retention of all three- hydroger..s of the C.24 methyl group and 

hydrogen (HA) of a precursor (e. g. cycloartenol) remaining at. 

C-24. R:>utes (b) and (c) both involve a C.24 methylene interme

dia·te and thus the retention of only two of the hydrogens of 

the incoming methyl gmup; however, tt>Ute (c) would result in 

retenti~n of HA at C.24 and route (b) would result in its elimi-
~ 14 3 ·nation. Experiments with [ 2- c- ( 4R) -4-H1] MV4 shot..rea that 

cyclolaudenol fromed by rhizomes of Polypodium vulgare retained 

HA at c-24 and that the methylene g.roup at C-25 a.r:ose stereo

specifically from C-2 of MVA. Thus route (c) ·was eliminated; 

evidence w!lich favours xoute (a) was obtained by conparing the 

3a a 14c ratio in cyclolaudenol and 24 - methylene cycloartanol 

synthesized from [ 14c ; 3a 3] methionine by P. Vulgare in the 
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same experime1t. ·The ratio .in cyclolaudenol (17.4:1) was ·very 

close to that -of starting methio~e -( 16. 5: 1) whereas in 24-.- . 

. . 47 
methyl-ene cy.cloartanol was. significantly lower . ( 14. 1 : 1). 

However, this result ·needS co~firmation by use ~f [ c 2H31 
methionine, in order to eliminate any possible isotopic effect. 

I 

Since biosynthesis-of· trite.r:penes and sterols having 

ethyl group at c-24 is· known -and: has_ been established, we 

prefer, tentatively for "biogenetic prejudice" the structure ~ 

for the new tri. te.r:p.ene .... cyc~olaudepdLnorrologue, c32H54o. The 

mechanism for it$ biosynth:esis in PolYPodium. juglandifolium 

is indicated in Chart- VIII and. is. pz:obably.operating in 

producing a simultaneous· alkylation. and desaturation at c-2448• 

li:>wever, the final st~cture determination of this new 

tdte..r:pene must awai:t. its -isolation in pure.form from its 

mixture with cyclolaudenol.- FUrther .. wo.t'k in.,this direction is 

in progress in our laboratories.-

Chcuui- VIII 

Mechan-ism of alkylation to produce 24-ethyl-c:ycl.olaudenol 
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~.g, 28· a NMR spectrum of the mixture of acetates 
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derl vati ve;;:; of cyclol aude.."lll and its 
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Rechromatography of- fraction. no. · 2 (Chapter -III, Page -IS'h 
' . 
Table - I) : 

· Reohromatography. of fraction no. 2 (Chapter - III, 

Page -187, TabLe -·-:I) has,.been ... described (Chapter - IV, 

Page - 2 ott, Table. ... I I) • .· Fractions .. 18-20 were combined and on 
. 0 

crystallisation fmm- methanol- ... g~ve. a solid· (A), m.p. 121-22 • 

This pmduct (A). w:as- found :to be-a mixture-of two conpounds 

(Two spots in TLC .and--mass . .-fragmentation .pattem) 

' 

IR 1 · ·- · 3 3~ 0• ~L.(ott):- :-<v.'. .. '· .. "<··Fig- .;.._.26 

Mass spectrum s· + ' + M·. 440· and,.M 4.54 ....... ·Fig.- 30 

NMR spectrum (6o.-Mo) .... -- ~,.Lf·-6--5 (=G!fl.) · .... -Fi.q - ·27 . 

Acetyl atton of. the ;..abQ.ve)_,mixture·".(;A).·- --s~ ... P rep ·a·rat:Lon:: of the 

-mixture of acetates- (.B)-·.··1· · ~-- _, · ~;,_.,"- ..... ,_·:J ....... , ---· .. ---~- ·y ~· ·• ·- •• -

The above alcohol mixture (A, 200 mg) w:as dissolved 

in pyridine (2 ml-).· and.vaoetylatedcwith acetic anhydride (2 ml) 

by heating on a· water.:·bath ,,for,·S-hours.· After wol:king up i.n 

tl,le usual.- manner .. 1 t. gave .... a. -soli d-.-resi-dUe .(.185 _ mg>'•- The 
, 

residue dissolved-in·. benzene -(3 -ml)--was placed over-a column 

of alumina ( 15 grn, -deactiva-ted--with. q. 6. ml ·Of· 10% aqueous 

acetic acid) developed \dth.petrol-eum and .eluted .with. the 

following solvents. (Table,. .. XVI-) o · 
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.!.able- XV}: 

Fractions 
SO ml each 

1- 3 

Residue on 
evapc;> ration 

SOlid, m.p.105-7° 

(170 mg) 

Fl.trther elu·tion with roore polar solvent did not 

yield ~~Y solid material. 

Fractions 1-3 were combined and on crystallisation ftom a 

mixture of metP.anol and acetone furnished crystals (B), 

m.p. 107-8°,(o() 0 S5ol7° which was found to be a mixture 

~ of two corrpounds (TLC and mass fragmentation pattem) 

NMR spoot.rum (60 119) ; ~ 4. 65_ (a CH
2

) 

Mass spectrum : M+ 482 and M+ 496 Fiq...31 

·Hydrogenation of the ~original mixture.jA) • 

preoaration of the rctixture of dihvdrocormounds (C) ; 

The original mixture (A, SOO mg) dissolved in alcohol 

(5o ml) was shaken in an atroosphere of hydJX>gen in presence 

of _Pt02 catalyst (SO mg) until absorption of hydrogen ceased. 
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The solid obtai-ned" (4SO- ~mg)-· after usual working up \-las subjec

ted to chromatog-raphy over ... aJ.umina -(30 ·_gm, ·deacetivated with 

1. 2 ml of 10% aqueous acetic .acid) .. --developed-with petroleum-

and eluted with the ,following 'sol vents (-Table -XVII). 

Eluent 

Petroleum.--

Petrol euin s 
Bcz.V}.z<Z-vw...( 4 ~ 1) 

Fractions 
·SO ml each 

'Residue on 
evaporation 

Nil 

SOlid (400 mg) 

o· . m.-p. 128-30 • 

Further elution with m:>re polar solvent did not 

yield any. solid materl al--., -.. - .... "' ... · _ ~., .. , ... - ,~ , _ _,."' ,: ~-- , .. .-,.,.:- .. 

. . ., :.: .. ..... · 
Fractions -4-7 were combined. and on crystallisation from 

acetone gave (C)" m•P•- ··132--Ja?. .•. The p-roduct (C) was- found to 

be a mixture of- two, compo-unds -.('l'LC -and mass fragmentation 

patte.t'll) 

N MR spectrum ( 60 Me) ; 

Mass spectrum ; .. , Mt_·-442 ..... ,. M't 456 · 

.. -Fig..29 --- '· 

- .;Fig-32-
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ttcetylation of the dihydw mixture (C) ; Preparation of the 

eorresnonding acetate mixture (D) ; 

The dihydro mixture (C, 200 mg) was acetylated with 

pyridine ( 2mli) and acetic· anhydride ( 2 ml ) by heating on a 

water bath for 5-hou.r:s. After 1rror~:tng up in the usual manner 

it gave a solid residue (180 mg). This product dissolved in 

benzene (3 ml) was placed over a column of alumina (15 gm, 

deactivated with o.6 ml of 10% aqueous acetic acid) developed 

with petroleum and eluted with the ·following solvents 

(Table - XVIIi) • 

'~· 

S!uent 

Petroleum 

TabJ.e - XVIII 

** 

Fractions 
SO ml each 

'1- 3 

,Residue on 
evapor;ation 

Solid (160 mg) 

m.p. 125-27°. 

:rurt.hoc elution Nith roore polar solvent. did not 

yield any solid material. 

Frac·tions 1 - 3 were combined and on crystallisation from a 

mixture o£ chlorofo.t'ln and methanol gave a solid (D) ,m.p.127-28°. 

This pmduct (D) was found to. be a mhtturs of two conpounds 

( rrx..c and mass fragmentation pattern) 
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Mass sp ?ctrum 1 M+ 484 and M+ 498 

: Ol::J.dation_of the ori_.qin'2J. rnixJ;ure (A) with Jone.• s reggent 1 

Preoaration of the mixture of ketones C E) : 

To a solution of the original mixture (A, 200 mg) in 

-purl3 acetone (100 ml) was added Jone•s reagel}t dropwise 

until a faint orange colour persisted. '!'he mixture was kept 

at room temperature for 10 minutes. diluted with water and 

extracted with ether. The ether layer was washed thozoughly 

wi'l:.h t..rater, dried (tlfa2so4) and the ether evap_orated, The 

residue (180 mg) dissolved in benzene (3 ml) was chtomatographed 

over a column of alumina (15 ·gm,. deactivated with o.6 ml of 10% 

aqueous acetic acid) .developed with petroleum and eluted with 

the following sol vents (Table - )(IX) • 

· ruucnt. 

Petroleum 

. !fractions 
5o ml each 

1- 3 

Residue on 
evaporation 

solid (160 mg) 

m.p. llS-18°. 

Further elution with more polar solvent did not 

yield any solid material. 

Fraction_s 1-3 ~1ere combined and on. crystallisation fmm a 

mixture of chlorofo.tm and methanol furnished shining crystals 

(E), ~P• 117-18°. This compound again, was found to be a 

mixture of two conpounds ( TLC) • 


